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MARMES YEAR, APRIL 1968 to APRIL 1969, A REVIEW OF THE DISCOVERY AND 
THE SEQUENCE OF EVENTS, AS CARRIED IN THE NEWS RELEASES OF SEATTLE 
PAPERS, CHIEFLY THE POST-INTELLIGENCER and THE SEATTLE-TIMES 

[Editorial comment: This is not intended to be a final report or assessment 
of the world famous Marmes early man excal.(ations by Washington State Uni
versity: .: Dr. Richard Daugherty, Roald Fryxeli and the excavation and research 
team. It is not a complete reading of public announcements about the excava
tions since many were televised or broadcast. It is an attempt to review the 
events and excitement of twelve months from the first official announcement of 
"Discovery of the Marmes Skeleton 11 to the flooding of the site and the official 
statement of the Northwest Anthropological Conference in Victoria. 

The editor and the Washington Archaeological Society take no sides in 
controversial issues and the accuracy of accounts are dependent upon the 
reports as given.] 
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April 26, 1968 p .-r. 
• ; · . ."I ; . ; ; 

SKELETON DISCOVERY MAY STARTLE W~RLD 

A rep~rt by~ Les-lie M. 'Whitten of the P. - I. Washington Bureau carried 
the above headline. There was a sense of mystery surrounding the statement 
about Senator Magnuson: 

.... 

The senator was .... tight-Upp~d abou.~ the study yesterday, but other 
authoritative .souraes speau.Zated th~t the find" had been made by 

· 1 Washington State University saienti~ts digging aZong the Snake 
River in .fiashington. . . 
A hUman':skeZeton, perhaps the otd~.st ever found on th ::? Norath 
Ameriaan Continent, was believed to be the subject of the 
discovery • 

.-. The article made comparisons to other previously repor~:ed skaletal 
remains of·ancient man, espe~iahy Leakey's finds at 01 1:1;..;.va~ 1..;~ yg0·; Mexican 
finds from Puebla reputed to be 40, 000 years oid;· and bc~e impi8ments - not 
remains - from the Old Corwin River in thb Yukon. 

Extreme antiquity was exi:>ected from the "SnakP. River" site. 

April 26, 1968 'TIMES 

;1 •.. ~es~ speculative, the TIMES also carried t~e nev1s. G:lders:.~t.idably, 
Daugherty was mentioned in both release:s··since h1:: was the r :.:.i_ctent or0haeolo
gist ct WSU. Neither article mentioned Roald Fry;~dl. The "UrNeilir~g of Marr!1e! 
was to be the following Monday, at 2:30 p.m. EDT. 

The TIMES added: 

Magnuson has invited Dr. ·Leland J. ·HatJiorth, National Saience. 
Foun?-ation Direator; Lieut. Generai WiZlil111l F. lassid.y, Jr., , 
Ch-:." ef qf the · A:rmy Corps of Engineers; an4 Geoi~g~ Hartzog, . 
Director of the National Park Serviae, ta the ceremony. 

April 29, 1968 

"An official · statement conce·ming the disccvery, description and dating 
of early human remains at the Mannes Rockshelter 3rcha ~ologjcal site, som:h
eastern Washington, by representatives of the D8LJ::irtrr.E.nt ·of .i-mthro!Jology, 
Washington State University" was made at the_ office of SZN.h~'OR WARREN G. 
MAGNUSON, Washington, D. C. 

The statement was a six page review of the yvork of YfSU at tha M?CMJ ~ 
rock-shelter with descriptive and supportive comments by c;iuthor:ties as t0 its 
importance • 
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Ten years of work had taken place in the Palouse Valley in the investi
gation of three major sites. Mannes had been discovered in 1953 by the WSU 
archaeological survey teams. Excavation of the Mannes rock-shelter was begun 
in June 1962 and continued through 1964 I financially supported by the National • 
Park Service and with the cooperation of the U • S. Army Corps of Engineers. 
Daugherty was in charge; Fryxell received a grant from the National Science 
Foundation to develop a geological chronology of post-glacial times in the 
Columbia Plateau. 

The first indication that early materials ·existed came in the summer of 
1965 from bulldozing operations made for stratigraphic studies. A trench cut 
through the site revealed in situ faunal bone material in the flood plain strata 
below the cut. Some of the bone was charred. Much was too small to identify, 
except for a large species of elk. This investigation continued for two seasons. 

In the meantime, charred fragments were assembled and confirmed as 
portions of the parietal bones of a human skull by Carl E. Gustafson in 1967. 
The investigation was intensified with a crew assigned carefully to excavate the 
"Marmes Man" level. By the second week in April I four sma 11 groups of human 
.. md animal bones were found in situ, in an undisturbed silt matrix, four inches 
be low the lowest cut of the bulldozer. They were removed April 21 . 

Tadeusz.Bielicki, visiting professor in Physical Anthropology undertook 
a morphological study of the human remains indicating that the skull had primitive 
traits, but were within the possjple variations of modern American Mongoloid 
types. • 

The artifact recovered with the Marmas skull was a bone point similar to · 
those found at the Blackwater Il'!ammotl:l hunting site. 

The significance of the Mannes find was its discovery in undisturbed silt 
well below the Mount Mazama ash stratum which erupted (present day Crater Lak• 
Oregon) about 6700 years ago. Association with the pleistocene backgrounds, 
mollusc shells (carbon 14 -dated 10, 000-11, 000 years. old) from the shelter, elk 
bones of a large species typical of the Ice Age period, and distinct soil patterns 
suggestive of frozen tundra, thawed C.it the time Marmas Man lived. 

The "Magnuson" statement summarizes the importance of the site in the 
following quotation: 

Despite a century of intensive ~ea:raah ~~- aPahaeoZogists~ only a 
feiv discoveries have been made of even fragmentary remq~ns of 
our earliest inhabitants. A survey of the literature, made 
recently by Irwin for the American section of the IntepnationaZ 
Cata"logue of fossil, hominids, reveals that atmost ail of the finds 
that have been generatiy acoepted were made under cirawnstances 
where their age could be questioned. By sheer good Zuck, the 
Marmes find is documented by nea:ra 7,y · ·s~ years of ear tier archae-
o togica'l and geologicai resea:rach at the site on which the disco- ~ 
veey was made. Another fact of great importance in the Marmes 
find is that there is unquestionable Living site mater~ai.and 
artifacts in direct association with the skeLeton. Th~s ~s untrue 
of virtual.'ly aii of the other discoveries. In fact, the mere fact 
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that there e:r:ists a site· 7Vhich cileara'Ly is 4t least il.,QOO 
yea;ps old, is atmost as impoPtant as the skeZetai evidence 
itself. Thepe are less th~ · a dozen such sites in the United 
States and a'Lmost all of th~m (ate not living sites, the type 
of site 7Vhiah provides most information oonceming the tife
way of these ear-Zy huntePs. 

April 30, 1968 P ;- I. 

wsu 'rEAM. UNEARTHS 11, doo YEAR-OLD MAN 
~ ... . 

·. The headline was in red! Fergus Hoffman opened the first of many 
articles which would give the most complete coverage of the Eccmes story. He 
referred io e"!e site as "Marmes Man Pit," in Franklin County 3·-i •. ! commenced 
his article: "Scientists here yesterday mounted guard on 10 ·-:·K.J,ue ~aet of what 
to them is the rarest soil in all the-Americas, the last resting ~ luce of the 
Western Hemisphere's oldest known man." The possibility of even older evi
dence was intimated. 

A crucial situation was marked by his statement, "Scit:Phsts must come 
with the ans·wer this summer or forget it. 11 He referred to the panding ctosure of 
the Lower Monumental Dam below the confluence of the Palouse and the Snake 
which w9uld flood the site. 

Dr. T. Dale Stewart, seniot physical anthropologist from the Smithsonia1' 
Institution was quoted as saying of Marmes, "This is the oldest." · 

Dr. H. M. Wormington, president-elect of the Society for American 
Archaeology termed the find the most significant in the past tweµfy-five years. 

Roald Fryxell was noted as the WSU team's geologist and actual dis
coverer of the original skeletal remains. · 

April 30, 1968 T1MES 

DAM CONSTRUCTION LIMITS TIME TO DIG 

A similar, but shorter summary of the official Magnuson report was given 
by William W. Prochnau. 

~ ~y next _peoember, the site ~ill be flooded by waters backed~ up 
from the new LOb>eP Monwrzentai Dam on the Snake River. Corps of 
Engineer~ ~fficials said yesterday that December is an infle:tl

. b 'te dsad7,ine for completion of the dam. 

Referen·ce to ·possible cannibalism was made: 

The bones of the Mannes Man, Uke the bones of the an:ima.J,.s.~..,,. ;-· · 
were cha:ITed and split. This indic.ated to Daugherty and .. · -, 
FryxeZZ that thei~ anoient man may· h<l1>8 ~en eaten ·by hi8 
neighbors. 
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Fry~eii said there aPe indications that the earZy Amenoan 
~as young, perhaps even a teenager. It may even turn out 
that the Marmes Man really is Marmes Woman. 

May 8, 1968 TIMES 

U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY CALLED IN TO UP REMOVAL OF MARMES MAN 

. Outside specialists aiding research were Dr. Meyer Rubin, chief of the 
survey•s radio carbon laboratory in Washington, D. C. who will conduct analy
sis from Mannes materials; and Dr. Ray q. Wilcox, an expert on volcanic 
activity and deposits. 

[Edit.or·ia 1 comment: May was a quiet tnonth with both of S1;attle' s 
;·papers relatively quiet. Radio and TV announcem·ents had c·arri~d the 
original acccunt and continued to update the listener as th~ Marmes 
story unfolded.] 

June 17, 1968 

The UNIVERSITY DAILY printed an article by· Dean Radford of Foster High 
School suggesting that there might be some diffe:ence of opinion as to Marmes 
being the earliest human remains in America. Tha article's caption read, 
11 MIDLAND MAN MAY PRE-DATE MARMES. " Dr . .. Alex D. Krieger is the authority 
on Midland (Texas) Man. 

[Editorial comment: Daugherty and Fryxell had prepared a lecture 
which they presented to the public throughout VI/a shington. On June 
2 7 they spoke to a packed house at Guggenheim Hall on the Univer
sity of Washington campus, under the auspices of the Washington 
Archaeological Society and the Washington State Burke Memorial 
Museum.] · 

June 28, 1968 TIMES 

H 111 Williams, Science Editor, took note of the presence of the two WSl 
Scientists in Seattle, in his article, "MARMES I\i1AN'S FACE BONES DISCOVEREI 

• 

• 

Concentrating their efforts I wsu· s excavating teams planned to excavatE_ 
as much of the site as possibie before the schedu1~a December flooding ~ Work 
at Cape Alava, the old Ozett'e village under investigation by Daugherty, for sev.. . 
eral reasons was postponed for the 1968 season. 

P. -1-. On the same day, Fergus Hoffman noted the discontinuance of wOi"k on • 
the Coast in favor ·of Marmes. · 

'·:·· 
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July 28 I 1968 P. -I. 

· The Sunday P. - I. carried a large colored photograph, taken by Tom 
Brownell, of the Marmes excavation showing Mrs. Jo Arme Marm&s on horseback 
Hoffman continued his coverage with intensity and conce!·n matching 'the fever o~ . 
increased activity at the site. Humor now lightened rer.:orts as indicated by the ·: 
writer's photo caption of a student e:xcavator using her "Irish toothpick," being 
nothing more or less than a man-sized, pointed shovel. 

. - ~ ~ . 

It was beginning to heat up in the Palouse Valley, Hoffrian best catches 
the circumstance Qf July's activities: 

Lyons Ferry Snake River Crossing, FrankZin CounbJ -~ Here where the 
mouth of the parched PaZouse R·iver is so d:Py ·it has to cough to 
spit into the Snake, a crew of young but leathery scientists is 
sweZtering through the white ash of an extinat voZcano in search of 
the home hearth of the hemisphere's o'tdest known man. 

They can stand. the heat if they can get into the kitchen. 

The mercury says howdy to 120 degrees in the afternoon shade, but 
the diggers are out in the glare and the heat waves shimmering 
from roasted basalt canyon irJci.Zts. 

Every barrow of earth from the test pits expZodes in a choking 
cloud when it is screened for bones and dwrrped. Dust devils 
whipped by the west wind whirl through the hellish scene • 

The same article reviews again the problem and significance of the Ma~es 
investigation adding that more cranial bone fragments had just been found. ~, 

Again the author makes reference to the pleistocene lake (19, 000 B. C.), 
Lake Missoula which was dammed by ice and burst sending water from Montana 
through the Clark Fork Valley across Idaho to create foe scablands in Eastern 
Washington. The Pa louse canyon was formed a long with others, depositing rock. 
and gravel as far as Portland, Oregon. About 13,000 B.C. another slide blockea 
the outflow of the Columbia River forming a lake that backed up to the Pa louse. 

I 

Speculation upon Glacier Peak ash (c. 13,000 B.C.) is mentioned ~lthou~\ 
none had been found in the Marme s site. 

Bob McQausland, P. - I. caricaturist, sketched B. C. (Bennie) Keel, State 
Archaeologist of North Carolina, as "A prized WSU Find." He was the excava
tion crew's foreman. 

July 28 I 1968 p. -I. 

. . Hoffman oontinued in his des criptive account entitled, "ELEPHANT TUSK 
FOUND NEAR ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE: 11 

~ . 
; ~ . 

The Pa louse~ its ::t;_ongue hangin(.I out in the heat, is so Zow that 
many of its ancient .deologic features ar~ -~xposed. In some of 
the old stream bed cU.~s, 'Ulye~ .of sediments are so compressed 
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and hal'd that the bank swallows only d:Pill their nest holef in 
th~ soft~r. top. l~veZs. 

· Above the fZood plain, marmots ·$Camper on the talus slopes with 
bundles .of hay. in their mouths as they store their winter food 
in the baking rUbbZe be.neath !;he tawel'ing aliffs. Coyotes howZ 
at night. Little green racers, ha~mZesa blow snakes and rattle
snakes vie with blue herons for· brOt;m, frogs. 

Bird life is abundant. Western king birds, tano.gers and 
Bullocks orioles rear their young in the branches of the 21 
Zoausts and popl.ar>s stiZZ standing around the abandoned Marmes 
Ranch site. Coveys of quail and pheasant are as corrmon as the 
mourning doves lamenting in the pre-dawn morning song fest whiah 
wakes ·the saientist. . 

All this wiZZ vanish in Deaember. 

July 28, 1968 TIMES 

A comprehensiv.~ account of July'~ work was carried in Williams• article, 
"RESEARCHERS WORK AGAlNS'I' TIME SIFTING MIDDEN OF lVIARMES MAN." 
Fryxell' s original geological study and subsequent fihding of Marmes Man is 
given again. A description of th~ dozer• s ("Big Yellow Trowel") ·us·e is given, 
emphasizing it:as a more pre~ise operation than the average reader would believe 
"We know within two-tenths of a fdot where the blade is, 11 Fryxell is. quoted • 

·Charting anti recording are described by the scientist: 

.. ~-This pr.eaise ~ontroZ of the exaavation is the result of years 
of painstaking reaord keeping. Detailed maps have been made 

. of strat_a as revealed in hand-dug pits. The stratigraphia 
maps aPe so detailed they even sho'lJJ rooks larger than half an., 

· inoh iri dicimete11. . . 

·We aan pick out individual rooks as reference points. \. 

Mention is made again to the $ 70, 000 allotted for excavation by the Army 
Corps of Engineers. The bulldozer and its operator was donated by Peter Kiewit 
Sons Company who were building the bridge approach to replace the Lyons Ferry. 
The Boeing Company donated a flat bed truck; Rainier Brewery sent over cases of 

'·beer. 

Three experts were sent by the United States Geological Survey to rnake 
a critical inspection relative to digging methodology and dating. They concurred 
with Fryxe 11 in his plan and methods. 

Williams also wrote of the historic Indians who occupied the mouth of thf 
Palouse until about 1945. Previous WSU archaeologists had investigated the 
so-called "Nez Perce" gra;veyard and an .oc~upation area where wooden planks 

• 

• 

and nails indicated the last Indian habitatioris. • 

Old timers remember a Palouse Indian oaZled Old Bones. The story 
was t"hat hi~ elders, proud of their ability with horses, tied him 
to an unbroken pony, as was the .custom. - · 
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'.the buaking hoPse fetl bJith the boy. The accident wft Otd 
Bones c'PippZed so that he 7"0.lked UJith an old man's erouch -· 
hence the niakname. · 

When Old Bones died 30 or so years ago, he was 'buried neaP 
his anoestraZ. viZZage. 

APmy ,Engineers found the grave as they oleo.Ped the Zand for 
~he dam's reservoir. They moved it to high ground, to a 
bluff overlooking the sand d1tne whePe the village had stood, 
and marked it 1AJi th a stone. · 

July 29 I i968 P.-I., .. 

In his series, "On the trail of Martnes Man, 11 Hoffman wrote a detailed 
account of the excavations, calling his release, "STUDENTS UNEARTHING 
REMAINS OF' ~RLY MAN. II 

Referring to Marmes Man as "the oldest identified human found between 
the Atlantic and the Pacific" he describes the methods used in digging by the 
crew of 25. · Their painstaking shovel and trowel, pick and brush characterized 
all hand work. 

July 29 t 1968 

In 11 MARMES BONE BELIEVED FOUND," the report noted that facial bone~ 
found were "cut from inside" giving rise to the cannibal theory, accounting for 
their charring and fragmentation. 

A set of cross trenches were dozed free of the sterile over burden, 
reaching the Marmes strata below. Bennie Keel supervised the operation. 
Daugherty with a smaller crew continued work in the rockshelter itself, a com
bination of rock picking, shoveling, troweling and dry screening beneath the 
overhang described by Fergus Hoffman as "a cathedral altar santuary." 

Professor Henry Irwin rigged a pump to wet down the dusty deposits. 
Hoffman described him as "the WSU archaeologist who has dug from Pullman's 
abandoned garbage dump to the caves of Spain, a bereted, pipe-smoking anthro· 
pologist as handy with a pipe wrench as with a skull fragment." 

The interdisciplinary nature of the Marme·s project was by the cooper- , 
ation and involvement of many specialists: Roald Fryxell, a trained geologist w•\"'
assistance of three specialists · of the u. S. Geological Survey, especially Haro~ 
E. Balde, a specialist in ice age stratigraphy, and Ray E. Wilcox, expert in thQ 
identification of volcanic ash and deposits: Meyer Rubin, Washington, D. C., 
also of the survey, was a radio carbon expert, Dr. Richard Daugherty, Henry T · 
Irwin, B. C. Keel, and other archaeologists • 

The aforementioned WSU specialists included the physical anthropologi~ "t 
Grover Krantz and Tadeusz Bielicki; also included others as Carl E. Gustafson' 
in mammal skeletal identifl.cation. 
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July 30, i96B P. -I. 
\'" ·· · 

WHO WAS MARMES? PALOUSE REMAINS LINKED TO INDIANS 

Hoffman leads his installment near the end of July. The author's • 
speculation on the nature of Marmes Man takes time to review some of the result: 
of the 1962 work in the shelter by. Daugherty. He says of skeletal remains: 

The bones bJel'e found at varying Z.eve is in Zayeras 111hich 
incPe~ed in a.ge bJith the depth. An infant's sketeton, so 
/m"ii it cl'UmbZed. aru}, couZd not be salvaged, had :been in
tetTed 7JJith five matched, but c:l'UdeZ.y fiaked· ·basalt blades 
placed about it. 

Most of the adutt skeletons 'IAJel'e in pPepaPed shallow grave~, 
the Zegs flexed. AnotheP skeleton, bJhich was· found face 
d0t.tm -- not a bUPiaZ custom -• and a second with no evidenoe 
of ~oavation in~ the soi'Ls"about it, undePWent no funer:_aZ 

'.f'i tes; these two died of di;sease o:r· . eqosure and final ty 
111e:re covered by the Mt. Ma2ama vo'Lcanic ash . which: fel:t ·e, 700 
years a.go. 

August 2, 1968 TIMES 

[Editorial comment: August ihcreased the archaeological importance of 
the Marmes excavation by new artifactual ahd skeletal eviden·ce.1 

A terse article declared, "TOOL AT SITE PREDATE MARMES MAN·'·S 
SKELeTON." Tqe tool was a worn stone flake which lay lower than the Marmes 
Man strata. Fryxell cautioned that it may be only a few years or possibly 
centuries older -- depending on the time taken to lay sediments in that portion 
of the site. 

August 8, 1968 TIMES 

'INVENTIONS' FOUND AT MARMES-MAN SITE 

A bone needle was found in the sluicing screen, broken in three fragmentf 
. Henry T·. Irwin mea.sured the needle, giving it the dimensions· of l/32 of an inch 
at one end, with a drilled hole of 1/64 inch in diameter. The ·needle came from 
the 11 Harrison level, 11 13 inches below the Marmes skull. 

Other bone material ·reported included animal, the fragments of a srn.all 
wolf or coyote. {This was later declared to be a!:type of arctic fox.] 

Of greater s·ignificance was the discovery -of more human -alw ll f[~gments. 
to be known as Marmas II. · 

Note was made of the 'Passing of the se.asoq, "Time is running out, 
however, for the 25 WSU .scientists at the site ;:" l'unds -wau1d be exhausted by 
September: both direct1'.)rs. wel'e seeking additi~l .funds. · 
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August 12, 1968 p .-I. 

MARMES MAN HAD SOME FRIENDS IN FOR LU~CH 

This was Fergus Hoffman's startling announcement in his article about 
Marmes Man's food habits. He reconstructed with. Fryxell's aid an elk kill and 
its subsequent eating as evident from bone fragmeRts found earlier on the site. 
The skull and leg bones were missing, therefore tt ·~as assumed the a·nimal was 
butchered elsewhere. Apparently, those feasting · preferred the backbone. 

Newly found were the lower jaw and teeth of ~rnall mammal, probably a 
badger. · 

August 21 , 1968 .TIMES 

MORE BONE PIECES FOUND AT SITE OF MARMES MAN 

The skeletal material was described as of two or more men over 11, 000 
years old, consisting of ten pieces of skull and a piece o~a tibia. 

August 22 , 1968 p .-I. 

ANCIENT MAN HAD NEEDLE 

The "Harrison Level" find was announced . 

August 25, 1968 p .-I. 

A PRICELESS HERITAGE 

The following editorial was published: 

The nation is sa'lvaging a praiceless part of its heritage this summe11 
at Ma.rm.es Rock Shelter at the mou~h of the Palouse River, thanks to 
the scientific e:x:pertise of the DepaPtment of Anthropology at Wash
ington State University and the suppo11t of the Army Co:rrps of Engineers 
and the National Park Sewice. · 

The WSU archeologists reported the recovery of the fir.st bones of 
Marmes Man in Apxail. The discovery of the oldest knobJn human in the 
Americas, unea11thed after si~ years of sophisticated searach, was an 
achievement of immeasurable importance in the history of man's ete?71.0.Z 
praobing of the past in sea11ch of his own identity. 

Under the federal. Antiquities Act.;; a $70,000 g11ant was made to support 
this summer's work at the rock shelter. Lt. Gen. WiZ'liam F. Cassidy, 
chief of the Corps of Engineers, authorized.an advance of the neces
sary fund.a when it developed that the budget of the National Pa11k 
Seirvice, administiiato:ra of antiquity work, could not be straetch.ed to 
meet the immediate demand for the field work. 

Both agencies, alert and enlightened, hastened to reach an agreement 
so that every possible pa.rat of the discovepY might be preaeraved. The 
result, thraough Umg 1Ueeka- of ~ca:oo.tion~ has been the c.o'L-'Lection of 
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=~lljin~oz;na_ t~ ~~; the !llUf~~ 7oaown peop~a-()f~·t;7;,e wsui-n ·~ 
i1/}.,. l?_.· 'l .. ~hl lf!IJ' ;«iftt1~ befOl'S. 

'r' tt'8 ~ · . "•.); ' P'. ,,... fj(J. ... 

4'-ti · 1~8~~~ .. mi;'f~;tC?~f '" ta.raid Gl'Ohsotogy. : If the Co:rps of Engine~ 
1-f{lr~~ e~g~[t~·lilto tJa,· bl'tJ.aoh, the fietd 1..1Qrk oould not hav~ Nm 
~9d fo~q, NOIJ!t ·Jhe NSBriJo.i-1' wa.tePB of Lower /.tonumsnta't ~ 
~~~r SMf<t Ri?Jtt' .:•lti flo(Jd ·the Pa:touse ei.te .~n ·~ec~mbe:r:· flh.ii. 
f¢1~h 9/ f~gJ p.a:at 1wl 1 heen N001JBN.d, the llS.f! tecurt' -z,s aonfiden.~ that 
TfP.l~~ RfOll§ Nm4i~ 9£ thin Psaoh; however, · a ·threat arose when ~ t 
trppll//#d · fuw;. 111"'1iltd PUn out blJ nsct Satu.r-do.y • 

. ~ei:ty d<r; C new JWte~e of human O'l' anim~t bone, 0%1 stone Or sfisZ.t, 
e~~ "th• :!'!":AJ:.'l!3dge of '!Ian a~ Maalea ~k S~et.ter. fo ha~e . aban
doned 'thtt· ~~k tow would have been to oast a ZcJondezafuZ and urportant 

• paPt of t;he ttin• rient past back into the hid.ti.en places which so tong 
have . oba~ the tzaaiZ in man's ~st of his cum histoity. 

In qgHring * e:ctend the life of the project Zds't Friday lbith a .new 
$~0~ DOO appl'tOpnation, the CoPps of Bngins~rs has pel'[)8t-'J.ated thi.s 
~ng f'Pobe. into antiquity. 

y. ---~-------...-~---~-· 

In the ... me edition Hoffman reported that Sen. Magnuson announced that 
a u$SQ.#.OQO. ad\trince to press the search !or more remains and c;irtifacts is being 

·· · proces1od to :f1prov1l by Lt. Gen. William F. Cassidy, chief of the Army Corps 
·of Englneers • Ma9nu son added, 

• 

2'te ac:~evement of -the WSU scientis-ts 'has opened a new chapteP 
Vi Ama rica 's past and has brought wol'UiJJide recq(J!tition. Sci
•ntisi 48 in.Leningpad, Tokyo, Berlin and many other places are 
folio&·ting every d8ve.Zopment. 2fw United Sta-l;es has no intention • 
of aJ.ndoning this epochal adventufte of the intellects. 

Also in the same issue of the P. - I. , 0 MARMES MAN NEEDLE OLDEST 
ARTIFACT Y!tr-FOUND IN U. S. 11 The needle wos reported es 13, 000 years old, 
"probably t:.te oldest artifact of its kind ever found in the United States," accordin 
to Henry T. Irwin, WSU arc~eologist. 

August 2 7 • 1 ~68 p .-I. 

NEW MAPMES MAN FINDINGS CALLED A 'TREASURE TROVE' 

F1)rgus Hoffman reported the finding of Marmes II, a 3-5 year-old child, 
and III an 18-20 year-old. 

Ll:ditortal co~ment: Sex is g.enerally indeterminable without the pelvis.] 

. ~---------~-----------· 
Hardly incidental to the find, but of increasing importance were the week 

end visitations.' "Our people simply bad to suspend work to show visitors 
around, · .. said Denny Morrison." "After all, this is a region of enormous bistorto 
importance anCl the publ.ic should see it before it ~s flooded in Nov-ember. " 

Mannes 11 waa discovel'ed by Mirs. Paul A. Gleeson, student.ffom Gena'v"c • 
Ill.: Dr. Stephen C. Robinson of Gtend 'Forks., N ... D .. found Marmas UL 

ll" 
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·August 2 7, l 96a TIMES 

MORE SKULLS FOUND AT MARMES SITE 

A brief account of the 'two new skull fragments. 

Sep~ember 13, 19:68 .:t• l 

The· ARGUS gave Oregon• s claim to · earlY;:-mah·, ·the often described Fort 
Rock Cave excavations of 30 years ago: _ . : .. ·,· · 

ARE STATE UNIVERSITIES EXOTICALLY COMPETING? -- .OREGON. lJ. ·.PROF 
CLAIMS EVIDENCE OF OLDER MAN THAN WASHINGTON S!fATE 'S 'MARMES'. 
WSU said otd 'Mannes' was betu7een 11,000 and 13,000 years old: 

But this tiJeek came a quiet r~port from easterri qregon. There, 
University of Oregon's Dr. L. S. Cressman, professor emeritus 
of anthropo~ogy, said that ashes of a fire tiJhich onae blazed· 
near the mouth of Foxat Roak cave yieZded radiocaxabon date of · 
13,600 years. 

[Editorial comment: As the Marmes story ·made news thr~:mghout the North
west there may seem to have been some evidence of competition - not in 
terms of the ARGUS claim because neither Oregon or WSU were pointedly 
given to ferreting out just early man. Cres-sman' s work was pioneered 
a quarter century ago. As already ~entioned, the Marmes shelter ex
cavation was commenced in 1962 l;>y Richard Daug}1erty ·,. et_fil after 
digging two other shelters in the area. ·Even then I the earliest evidence 
was discovered ·somewhat after the fact, as -a re.suit of Fryxell's inves
tigation of the cj·eologfcal nature of the deposits· b'elow and before the 
cave shelter. In either case, a little competition i's healthy although it 
seems unlikely in this case. There's more 'archaeology being destroyed 
by lack of funds or personnel to investigate, .than saved!] 

September 27, 1968 

From Washington, Leslie Whitten declared, "MAGGIE FIGHTS FOR 
MARMES. II 

Sen._ Warren Ma.g.nusen said yestel'day the United · States CoPpB of 
~i.ne~rs haa ~ a U1ay t .. J aave the 'Mq:PmeB Man ' site tiJhere 
s<:nenti.sta ~ ~-~Qvered the Western hemisphere's ·oidest .. 
human and a A.*~~ t;P.ove of artifaats. 

But the $1. 5 mi iz.ion ~fler dam needed to keep the iriaep ~ace
ab l.e dig seouiae agai•~• 1.mnte:r- and sp:ring fieoding must be 
cont:acted by Octobe~ ~, a priority sUPVey by the Corps of 
Engi.neera iaevealed. ·. · .·· .. 

r I • 0 ' .... """', - i ':f" 0 

,,w;,.., • 

:- , At the time, the senate was ·a0ggea aewii 0ver the Abe Fortas no&ninatioT 
for_' Supreme Court Justice. The House was "ehamf)iRciJ" to go home. Magnuson 
received support froi:n Sen. ~i~~~rd .R.ussel tD-Ga.). Ne sought others and hop 
to tack an authori7.\n<J para9reph ~th~ r~ei.~n l\i..d :l\.ppropria.tions -Bill which 
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would let the Corps of Engineers award a contract for"'a 1, 91l0-foot long, 50-foot ; 
high levee. 

October 2, 1968 TIMES 

The Marmes narrative was picked up with, "MORE PIECES OF BONE FOU:N 
AT MARMES SITE." These bits of bones were found about 25 feet from where the 
other skeletal material was discovered. Speculation about a fourth man was ma4, 

October 19, 1968- TIMES·· 

STONE TOOL IS FOUND AT MARMES SITE marked the. discovery .and 
identification of a thumb-sized graver of chalcedony. Another needle, minus an 
eye I was found in a~.sociatiOfl · Wi~h the graver. Irwin is quoted' "I suspect that ,. 
we started the (Mannes) dig in what, comparatively, was a sterile area~" 

With little time left, digging became a dawn to dusk affair. 

_October 10, 1968 TIMES 

FUNDS SOUGHT '1'0 SPEED UP WORK AT lviARMES SITE gave little hope for 
. . ........ -~'· --..I-

the funding of a coffer dam in reporting: . 
. --

The House of Representatives Friday failed tb concur 1.Vith a S?nate 
action that would have authorised the Army Corps of Engineeraa .' to 
use funds from ·Lo1"er Monumentat Dam construction to erect a coffer 
dam aPound ' the site • 

. , . ·i . ··- ;.· 
; .. : i 

• I " • • i ' ~ : •-.. •" .1 " o ! :' • I r : ' • 

October 11, 1968 _. P. ~I. · . I 

' - , .; .' . ,. : ! ·~ • . 1 : 

SENATE VOTES COFFERDAM AROUND MARMES SITE 

Senator Magnuson had prevailed. Senator Mike Mansf~eld (D-Mont.), th~ 
~ajority leader had personally introduced an amendment to the ·supplemental appn_ 
priations bill which Would · ~mthori-ze . funding for a cofferdam .. This was the last 
money measure that could pass during the· se.ssion of the Congtes$ .. Th~ bill wen 
to the House for concurrence. 

• • · ' · : , 'II .. .. : . ' ' "•\ . • · .• i 
, · . . , "'· . , · ___ _ ,., 

October 12, 1968 p • - I.. : ·:-· ' -. 

:·· : , ~·: 1. a·.J ; ~A.SKEI~(TO RESCUE MARMES-..MAN-. iFRQM J'LOOD ,_. .Fergus Hoffman 
announced the fina 1 round. . The):I o~fse inember:.:?l -in· a .· joint ".COI).fefence on the 
supplemental appropriations bilfh~d ·blbcked;the·auth6rization· of the dam. Mag
nuson in Port Angeles dictated a letter to the President by teiephone: 

· .: .. Qhiy your d:ireo-f! inee~~'tUn "throirgh e~outive · action authoriaing 
·the 

1

Corps of ~ng~heeN!r., '{;()·:p:tJooeed-"wllllBdia:tely t»i-J;k--constru.c;J;.ir~ of 
coffertl.am ·prd:tec£t>i6.ij 1p~l't save .Uii-~ ar~.'l()(:Ji~i, ~z-easure .. 

\ ··- . 
: ' • 

1 
• C!. ; · ) I~ • \ \ ~. \ r ""; .: 1 " . ( . .,. • . ~ . , 
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The cause· of th~ House .block is attributed to a letter i,:Qm. tbe Corps of 
Engineers cautioning that work on the cofferdam would have· to be authQrized by 
October 10 lest it interfere with fish runs on the Snake River next spring . 
Magnuson explained to the President, 

.. ,·: 

Cttll'enoe Pautzke,, assistant secreta?ty of In·tfVrioza, has ass'UX'ed me 
that constra'uation of this aoffel'd.am,, if unde:raf;aken immediatety 
and ?JJithout deta1h tJou'td have no advers6 effect upon the salmon 
and, .f!teelhead l'Un8 in the Snake River • 

I should point out t'hat the Corrps of Engineezas has availabte 
funds to accomplish this puiapose, once e.:x:ecutive approvaZ has 
been given to pPoceea.· 

It was believed the cofferdam would surround the site, a Bowing 
excavation to continue with a mihirhum of pumping. In this way; WSU exp~cted 
to man ~a research crew thar~ for years to come; ·even constructing a ·pulilic displa 

Nationwide support for Marmes• cause took place. Letters, calls and 
telegrams flooded the White House. Scienti.st.s, ampteurs, lay people and schoo 
chil~en entreated the President to take. action. 

':", , 

October 13, 1968 ·P .. :-L 

MARMES NEEDLE - MAKER UNCOVERED . 

·- Hoffman report~d his conversation with Dr. Henry Irwin about the graver, 
as the tool used by fashion the needle found nearby . 

. ; . . . . 

There are vertical striations th~ Zength .of .the bo~ sha.ft, but 
they are so fine and shallObJ t'hat they ai!~ invisible to the naked 
eye. 

Measured under the microscope, the graver lines turried out to be only 
about i ·, 950-millionth of an inch in width. 

These lines indicate the g~aver was "used :to UJO.rk the needle piece 
out of the bone. It ?Uas nothing as sir/iple as taking a sZiver 
bone and. rotting it a.gainst a handy slab of sar,idstone. 

October 15, 1968 P.-I. 

COFFERDAM ACTION SOUGHT, mentioned Dr. H. Marie Wormington' s (or 
the staff of Arizona State University) telegram \:o President lohnson urging him to 
save Marmes. 

• TIMES On the same day the Science Editor intimated a con~oversial attitude 
between Sen. Magnuson and the Army Corps ~~! Engineers: ~ "_fy'IAGNU.SON, ARMY . 
. DIFFER ON FUNDS TO SAVE MARMES SITE. 11 M~gmi"son, in 'Spokane, said, "Amr 
engineers have some funds they could use for such:W'ork. 11 Gordon Fernald, wit'.i 
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the Portland District of the Army Corps, maintained funds used would ha.vt tq " 
taken from other projects and replaced by congress. !. ·•• • · • 

I, I 

... 
, !•., 

. . · .... · 

p. -I. 
; ' .. ' ~) 

October i 1, i96a 
MARMES LEVEE URGED BY WSU HEAD, recorded Dr. Glenn Terrell, 

president of Washington State University's plea to salvage Mannes. 
. . . '. ' .. : .. 

•f. I 4 ~ : \ ~ • • • ~ f 

October 22, 1968 TIMES 

TIME ALMOST GONE IN BATTLE TO 'SAVE EARLY-MAN SITE 

Hill Williams began his commentary noting that a recent rise of the 
Palouse, following an all night rain, caused the WSU scientists to scramble to 
save their pumping equipment used in screen-sluicing. The site was not as yet 
endangered, but .. _could be by other flash floods • 

·t 

. " 
I ' 

He reconstructed the time of early man along the Palouse. 
·-- -

It iuas he~e that man lived as t1te c Zimate grew Wa1'11ler and d:Pier 
oveF thousands of yea:Ps. And it iu~s this cave that man abandoned 
_qfter the mammoth eFUpt1.on of Mount Mazama in Southwest Oregon 
dPopped a thick blanket; ·of ash oveF much of the Pacific North?uest 
about 6,600-years a.go. 

i .. ; 
The cave, t.Uith ash 18 inches deep, apparentty became unbearabZy 
dusty. It would have been Zike living in a jloUP barrel, on'ty 
worse because the ash is similar- to puZverised glass. 

Gradually the climate changed. Colder winter brought frost, 
'Which cracked rocks from the roof of the cave. They fell and 
covered the ash. · Moist air helped hotd doi.un the dust. 

And, after about 1, 000 years' absence, man began using the cave 
again. He "buPied his dead there, perhaps because the ash b]as 
easy to dig in. 

Man continued using the cave until recent ·times. · · Rifle car
trid,ges and a high button shoe b]ere among youngest deposits. 

Nowhere e 7,se in the Western Hemisphe'l'e hatJ a · si f;e been found 
?AJi,th such a long record of-almost continuous · oc~upation by -man 
as ·he adapted·· to a ahanging enviranment. 

Noiuhere else have remains of so many early men been recovered, 
at least 23 at Marrnes. And~ of course, the earliest of these 
is the oldest UJell-documented human mate~al ·ever. found in the 
Western Hemisphere -- b~~een 11,000 and 13~00Q years old • 

. . . . 
October 23, 1968 TIMES 

MARMES SITE FATE TO BE DECIDED THIS WEEK . , . . 
. i ' .. ... ' . . 

Hill Williams' second instaliment_ 9P~.nedr with a c~u~_ionary remark tha~ 
unless the President authorizes the Army .Corps of ·Engineers - ~o spend about 

t • • I I • ~ 

i ~ . ~ . -. . . . . 
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$1. 5 million building a levee around the site, it will be· too late. He then 
described ·avid :interest in the archaeologica 1 operation by visitors. A group of 
200 junior high school pupils had been driven by parents from the Shoreline 
(Seattle) District, to the Pa~ouse. 

Visitors who could not walk to the site were driven there in a Washington 
State University vehicle. Most hoped to see the remains of early Marmas men a1iJ 
were somewhat disappointed to realize that these were too valuable to leave on 
the site, but wer:e at the Archaeologica 1 Laboratory in Pullman. Visitors were 
sympathetic for attempts to pr$set.ve the site. 

October 2 4, ._19 68 TIMES 

ONLY A FEW DAYS TO ACT, BUREAUCRA~IC ERRORS THREATEN MARMES 

Williams noted that as early as 1964 the National Park Service had . 
advised that the Mannes site be preserved· from inundation behind the Lower Mon· 
umental Dam. In 1967 it was dedicated as a. registered national historic landmari-

The f.~ction that a . cofferdam around the site would injure the salmon run 9f 
the Snake River was reopened. Senator Magnuson and Congresswoman Catherine 
May (Yakima) were credited with efforts to correct the misconception. The Con~ 
ference Committee was in its last session; closed to outside·communication. T~e 
committee deleted Magnuson's authorizing language and adjourned. Any action 
was now solely up to President Johnson ~ 

October 2 7, 1968 TIMES 

SAVING MARMES SITE COULD SET PRECEDENT FOR OTHERS L 
i' 

Under a four column picture of visitors at the site, Williams pleads for ·~ 
last minute action by the President. He underscores the lack of domestic policy 
in -saving important United States landmarks, while we pour millions to similar 
projects overseas. WilUams·.said, 

Some s 'Light stizaiaings in federal offiees late last UJeek indicated 
t'hat officials were surprised at public support of the effort to 
save Ma2W1es. It may have come too late. 

October 29, 1968 TIMES 

OFFICIAL GO -AHEAD AWAITED, MARMES LEVEE WORK SET TO GO 

Hill Williams quietly announced President Johnson's authorization to use 
about $1. 5 million to save Marmes. It was already three weeks later than the 
Army Corps· of Engineers had set as their deadline. 

'1!he govePrutient 's aotion~ s7,01J) and ponderous though it may be, 
delighted the ·Washington St~te Unive~sity directors of th~ ·ar
ohaeologioa'l e~oavation • • • if anyone gets around to notifying 
the people ?Uho 1'Yi,l7, do the ?Uork. 

The levee will tower 50 feet above the ground and penetrate just as 
deeply. It is necessary to excavate to a ·1ess pervious level. ~s tested, to 
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prevent undue ·seepa.ge.· ·The work if commenced immediately will still be under 
threat ·· of midwinter flooding. Dirt was being stock piled just in case of 
emergency. 

'!'he following human interest storY was encapsulated within the above • 
article. 

October 29, 1968 TIMES 

PUPILS SEE RESULTS IN CAMPAIGN TO SAVI: SITE 

"It passed! It passed! " 

'l'hat was the e~cited wo?'d fraom huntl:Peds of KeZ?.ogg JunioP High 
Scho1JZ pup~::s today <Z'1 . they }eam.ed that PPesident Johnson had 
saved the !:fa.mes arachaeologif:JaZ site.- · 1: · 

Some 225 seventh~gPaders, driven by ·pa,pents, had visited the 
Eastem Flashin9·~~'tj, site about a month ago-. 

'l!hey werae so impraessed they sent a teZegPam; signed by 400 
pupiZs and paraents, to congraessmen u.Pging that the site be 
saved. 

Congraess adjoumrad lJJit'flout action. 

~'They . didn't give '.up~'' said Mras. LitZian W. Hanaock, a teachera. 
"Both child.Pen and paraents have been w'Piting (1)1,d telegPaphing 
the PPesident since." 

The Mamzes outing ws undeP the direction of Mrs. Haneock and 
Ga,py NunneZee. They teach ~~sses in anthropology. 

The classes today began ~Pj,ting thank-you letters to the 
'PPesident. · · 

''It has been a good illustration to them,," Mrs. Hancock said,, 
"that the ZittZe pePson real"Ly does count." 

October 29, 1968 P. ~L 

LBJ ACT TO SAVE MARMES, summarized what has already been said about 
efforts to save the site. 

October 31, 1968 TIMES 

'MARMES DAM' CONSTRUCTION TO GET UNDER ¥/AY SATURDAY 

The Seattle District of the Army Corps of Engineers had awarded 
(yesterday) a $700 ,000 contract to Peter Kiewit Sons Co. to begin work on the 

• 

levee. This company had been working for the Corps a.long the Snake River as • 
has already been noted. · . ; · . ' · 

On the same day , Williams of the TIMES announced , "MARMES SITE 
YIELDS SECOND BONE NEEDLE" skill~lly f9.$hioned _and in l?e~ter condition thar 
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the first. The new finds were announ~ed at tJ;le ground breaking ceremonies with 
Sen. Magnuson, Dr. Terrell, president of yVSU, Dr. T. Dale Stewart of the ... 
Smithsonian, Dr. H. Marie Wormington, F. M. Fryxell, emeritus professor of 
geology at Augustana College, Rock Island, Illinois (father of Roald Fryxell) , 
Clarence Pantzke, assistant secretary of the Interior from Washington, D. C., 
members of the Army Corp:3 of Engineers, and other scientists and dignitaries i~ 
attendance. 

[Editorial comment: It rained continuously during the ceremonies. 
Umbrellas were much in evidence in this area of only eight-inch (average) 
per annum precipitation!] 

November 3, 1968 

- ·p·ergus Hoffman opened November's Marmes story in an article ~ntitled, 
'lFINDS OLDER THAN MARMES HELD PROBABLE." The P. - I. carried an aerial 
photo of the site with superimposed cofferdam when completed. 

November 20, 196a TIMES 

MARMES ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE 'l'O BE CLOSED to the public while levee 
construction was being done. , ~ 

November 22, 1968 p .-I. 

EARLIEST DATE OF MAN IN WEST MARKED 

At the Annual Meeting of the American Association of Anthropology, Fergm 
Hoffman met Dr. Cynthia Irwin-Williams of Eastern New Mexico University, · 
sister of Dr. Henry Irwin, a member of the WSU research team at Marmes. 

She described her activities in a dig in the Valsequillo reservoir near 
Pueblo, Mexico. Although no human remains were found, evidence of man 
thro_-ugh his tools, and the butchering of a variety of animals, including mastodon 

.. were excavated~ A shell discovered in association with a crude stone scrape.r 
was carbon-14 dated at about 21, 850 years old. 

December 26, 1968 TIMES 

An hour long documentary film was announced by NBC on early man in the 
New World, entitled, "The First American." It was broadcast in March and in
cluded Mannes. 

January 6, 1969 p e -I. I • 

ROAD DAMAGE CLOSES MARMES, reemphasized the clo&ip<;J of the site to 
the public, giving weather damage to-the main access road a.s the. cause .. 
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January 7 , 19 6 9 TIMES 

ROAD TO MARMES SITE IS CLOSED, indicated combined weather and 
construction activity caused the closure. -

January 9, 1969 TIMES 

MARMES SITE HA.VING NEW TIGHT SQUEEZE 

Willi.c.ms d~scribed the closure of the Lower Monumental Dam and its 
effect on the Ma.tnos Site. . , . 

TIMES 

WP.MES LEVEE DEFEATS PALOUSE, repartee a nea.r disaster from high 
water of tl:e Palcu s 3: 

!!'he imp:r~d'!:catable Palouse RiveP yester:Jrt!:/ ac.rne cZose-:!1 to f!ooding 
the 7:Jo:taZ.a . ._~~amous Mamr.es .a:Pchaeologicai s·Zi;e t71,1in ·sc:i"-3ntists Zike 
to -think. ' · -

Tn4rs_ Willi.r1ms commented on "MARMES S~TE HAVING NEW TIGHT SQUEEZE;" 
that f.1e Army Engineers had oeen forced to 0J.ose -~he ga·~es orl tiw Lower Monu
menfal Dam because the Snake was swollen by mel"::ing snow ar~d re.in . 

. . An i.ce jam and an upstream wind combinec'! to bring the water within about 
7 /8 of a foot from. the to.p of the dam. A temporory wa 11 was dozed on top of the 
levee in case of emergency. The Palouse dropp8d iive feet at the time of this 
report. 

January 16, 1969 TIMES 

SEEPAGE SEZ~.LED FROM MARMES 

A brief note mentioned workers laboring. to .. save the site from ground
water see;lage. Unfortunately, this hopeful announ\::emeat was short lived. 

February 3, 1969 

Columnist Gary Walker took notice of a documentary film, 11 'MARMES 
MAN' DUE ON CH-7 TONIGHT." The "Marmas-old Man of the Palouse" was 
pre~ented by Don McCv.ne in two parts on his wee!~ly program, "Exploration 
Northwest." 

February 18, 1969 TIMES 

M.~RMES LEVEE TO BE WP),TCHED 

The Army Corps of Engineers were keeping a close wntch on the effeot 0£ 
... Friday's clo$ure of the dam as water rising- agains~ the Mam1es levee. 

• • • ., • • "' j ' . 

! '\' 
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February 21, 1969 TIMES 

SCIENTISTS REFILL MARMES DIG 

• An account was given of the flooding of the site after attmepts to pump 

• 

• 

out excessive wa,ter infiltration had failed. 

Comments from the Army Corps of Engineers related to the rising of the 
pool around the Marmes site explained their position: 

In oPd.sPing a'Losure, the Corps of Engineer's hoped foP suroival 
of a Ziving Pesouztce Pathep than a relic. 

The annuat .spring migration of salmon is expected to reach the 
new dam as eaia Zy as March 15, and engineers said . t'J:ieyr needed 
time to check out their elaborate netc> fish-passage fa~ility. 

The Pesident engineer' at LouJep Monumental, William Eng, said 
the fish-passage equipment is l»ithin the top 5 feet of the 
pool. If the pool were too tow when the salmon arrived, they 
could not continue upstream to the spawning grounds. 

A whole generation of fish could be wiped out. 

February 22, 1969 p .-I. 

WATERS PERILING MARMES DIG SITE was Fergus Hoffman's statement 
opening a new and climactic chapter. He was not referring to flas~·.-fl9~ds on the 
Palouse or rising waters on th~. Snake threatening to overflow the cofferda~ ~pn~ · 
structed around the site. The excavations were being flooded from beneath the 
levee, requiting pumping out 45, 000 gallons of water a minute. Water still rose 
in the excavations at a rate of about a foot an hour. 

The eight gates of the Lower Monumental Dam had been closed Thursday 
(Feb. 20) creating a lake 540 feet above sea level. Back up flooding was· h~lted 
at 506. 5 feet above sea level by partly opening the dam gates to feed off enough 
water to maintain the level·.=·. The Marmes cofferdam was supposed to be 16 feet 
above the 540-foot level. It was of no avail. As a precaution against seepage, 
earth-moving equipment began filling the trenches with tons of earth formerly du~ 
from the site. 

February 23, 1969 P. -I. 

FAMED MARMES MAN SITE IS LEFT TO WATERY GRAVE 

The Army Corps of .. En~ineers found that they could not hold back water 
pouring under the levee. Paul Dupell, public information officer for the Army 
Engineers said, 

At the present time no one kno~s for sure what wilt happen. Maybe 
all has not yet been lost for the archaeological researchers. If 
the ?Uater can 1:le··. pitmped out again the Pesearohera from Washington 
State University can take up where they left off after discovering 
the bones of a man 'buried mol'e than 10,000 years ago. 
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The trenches had been covered with plastic to maintain walls, p.refiles, 
and features left in situ before backfilling with tons of sand and gravel, 

J . 
The Corps had evacuated all its eqt;iipment and ceased pumping. 

TIMES 
. _ .. .. 

February 2 3, 19 69 

SEEPAGE AT LEVEE THREATENS MARMES SITE 

A visual inspection of the earthy levee around the Marmes Site was made 
by the Army Corps. Paul Dutton, spokesman for the Corps said a helicopter and 
teams of scienti!?~S arrived at the site shortly after dawn to try and determine how 
the Pa louse River wci'ter "was seeping through the ·cofferdam. Gates of the Lower 
Monumenta 1 .Qam were opened the day before to lower the back up pool until the 
inspection was. made. 6, 000 to 7, 000 cubic yards of fili had been dumped behinc 
the levee. 

February 24, 1969 P.-L 

MARMES MAN SITE NJ.AY BE REClAIMED 

Accompanying a picture of the flo6ded excavations, it was intimated that 
some way might be found to reclaim the site . 

. ' 
February 25; 1969 TIMES 

SCIENCE GAMBLED, LOST ON FLOODED MARMES-MAN SITE 

_ Hill Williams wrote of the 11 calculated risk that failed." The flooding of 
the site drew pessimistic remarks from the Army Corps. Fryxell, in Starbuck, 
stated, 

I don't feet that we're licked yet. I really consider Marmea 
mothbq.t"led, not ended. The 'potential. value to both science and 
the public is just too great to completely aband.on. 

I'm convinced the Atwry 'Engineers, the contractor and the WSU 
crews did all they could. 

It mil be impossible to do anything at least until. next falt. 
They can't drop the pool while the fish are migrating. 

In . reference to the above statement I McConnell in Seattle said I "We can 
lower it a little, but I'm afraid not enough to satisfy the people at Mannes- .. 

-- ·· · 
February 26, 1'969 P.. -I. 

MARMES FIASCO (Editoria 1) 
The loss of the Mannes a:echaeo l.ogical site in southeastern Washington, 
to floodMatera backed up by the new t0U1er Monumental Dam on the Snake 
River, is a tragedy. 
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It's partiaula.Ply "tPagic beaause the inundation of the most significant 
North American a.Pchaeological discoverie~ of the century c~uZd have 
been averted • 

The first major discovery at the site was m~d~ in July, 1964, wherz Dr. 
Richard F. Daugherty, Washington Sta~e Univerpity archaeologist, un
earthed a human skutZ left over from antiquity. Since then he and WSU 
geologist RoaZd PcyieZl have found bones dating back an estima.ted 
13, 000 years. 

But although the explorations werte in progres.s for seveml years pPioxa 
to .completion of the Snake ~iver dam, it requ~red an emePgenay presi
dential allocation of $700,000 and the slapdq~~ ereation of a protective 
coffertlam late last year to attempt Zast-minu~e presePVation of the site. 

The Amy Corps of Engineers probably can't be faulted fo'P failure of its 
cofferdam to 'hold out the baak-up waters. 'l!he Corps was not given ample 
time to test the porous mate!'ial beneath the dam and the engineers evi
dently were unabJare that torrents of water would seep beneath the make
shift barrier and 'f'lood the site. 

National policy which permits such travesties to ocCUP, however, can be 
blamed. 

Certified archaeological sites supposedly are protected by the NationaZ 
Park SePVice, . ., put federal funding of arahaeologi_cal prese!'Vation and 
e:x:pZoration is a pittance. Also, there is no excuse for Zack of Zong
range planning in such projects as Lower Monumental Dam to insUPe that 
terrain as valuable to science as the Marmes site is not buried under 
tons of U!J.ter. 

Fortunately~ the Marmes artifacts beneath the water were covered with 
plastic, sand and gravel. Thus scientists may be abZe to resume their 
seaPch for reZics leading to missing links in man's evolution at a 
later time. 

The immediate Zesson to be learned from the Marmes fiasco is that there 
is a need for much improved ana.lysis at the federal level of the nega
tive side effects of such public works as dams, and a need for early 
planning to avoid those effects • 

. March 9, 1969 p .-I. 

Startled readers read the front page headline announcement, 11 MARMES 
SITE FLOODING BIAMED .ON ENGINEERS~ ,_-- ARMY IGNO~D FRYXELL PIAN." 

Fergus Hoffman explained that the Army Corps of Engineers had ignored 
his recommendations for locating the cofferdam. 

In the same issue, Hoffman revealed the cause of the levee failure by an 
interview with Roald Fryxell: "MARMES DIG fLOOD BI.AMED ON ENGINEERS. 
Scientist Explains How Water Pushed Into Site. " 

• "The Army Corps of Engineers, it turned out yesterday, doesn't know why 
its own flood buried Mannes Man -- but the scientist who first dug him up does. 
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The previous week the Army Corps had told the P. - I. that the site was 
flooded under 30..feet of .water from an "unknown source." A copy of an article 
furnished the P. - I. stated, 

Th~ coffe!1c7.am did the job it was in.tended to do. • 
Typed in red ink to the foot of the xerox copy was , · 

A betteP· e~'?la:nation of this statement is that the levee was 
never reaZZy te9ted. Water probably entered under the designed 
levee fro.-n an un7:r.own sotc.Poe. 

Fryxell explained that the widened horseshoe-shaped levee, beyond that 
adyocated, crossed over an ancient gravel bar that extended from ·the cf 1yon into 
the' flood pl~in of the Palouse Rive~· ~,·~~ The gravel bar acted as a conduit for water 
rising outside the levee allowing i~ t~ .. seek its own level within the enclosure. 

In a document entitled, "Protection of Marmes Archaeologica 1 Site, 11 plate 
5 of the document indicates the permeable gravel deposit. 

[A diagram was included with the article.] 

March 10, 1969 

ARMY THREAT BARED IN MARMES FIASCO 

Fergus Hoffman revealed an ttltitnatutn given WSU regarding the failure of 
the· cofferdc::.m to protect the Marmes site. 

The A.~y Ca-:rps qf-,Engineers knew it UJas in deep trouble nine days 
before it s'lammed its dam gates to produae the sodden fiasao of 
13,000 year-old Mannes Man, teiegrams obtained by The Post-Inte'l
ligP-nagr shOUJed yesterday. 

Th~ Army Engineers even threatened Washington State University 
·· scientists that unless they agreed to bu~ing of the unique ar

chaeologicaZ diggings, as flood ~aters rose, the priceless remains 
of anaient man UJou'ld be Zeft open and unproteated • 

.. :·. 

-The sequence of events started on Valentine• s Day, February 14, that 
0 trouble loomed; 11 i.e. the reference was to the failure of the cofferdam to seal 
out the waters of the rising reservoir. The Army urged a protective cover of sheet 
plastic be used over all exposed excavated area. 

WSU scientists asked for assurances that the Army would remove the 
backfiq when tl;le danger ·p.asise·a·. This conce:ssion was not given. 

By the morning .of Feb. 17, it UJas obvious that t"fie Corps of. 
Engineers ha,d turned the dream of protection into a nightmare. 
At 9: 30 a.m., ha'lf an hou11 before the Arrrr:J uz.timatum expired, 
Daugherty and Frayxeit ·surrendered. 

• 

WSU crews worked with the contractor to protect the excavation -- "for • 
44 unbroken hours" in expectation of the inevitable flooding. Hoffman ends his 

· article· · · · -
· · The trench~s bu-Pied, the Army Engineers pulled out their pUmps, 

issued a press 21elease about 'eva'Luating' the situation, and 
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obsePVed Washington's Birthday by watohing his nation lose its 
greatest a?"ohaeotogioat treasure • 

•' 
' 

March 10, 1969 TIMES 

MARMES SALVAGE: A PIAN, NO FUNDS 

Hill Williams 1 continued coverage restates the Mannes salvage dilemma, 
the lack of funds and the lack of authorization if funds were available. 

Alternatives at salvage were considered. Col. Richard ~. McConnell, 
Seattle Engineer, attributed the failure of the Army's coffel"datn to the short notice 
and emergency construction which didn't allow a thorough investigation of the 
area. He admitted knowledge of the gravel bar cited by Ffyxell as the cause of 
seepage, but maintained they felt water from that source could be removed by 
pumping. 

A salvage method recommended was "that grout be pumped to bedrock 
under the portion of the origina 1 levee that would still be used. ·It would be a 
posit~ve cutoff of seepage." · 

; The other alternative would be to compartment the existing levee 
enclosure by a partition cutting out the leaky section. 

March 10, 1969 

SWAMPING MARMES MAN (Editorial) 

The Poat-Intelligencer's continuing disclosures of the abysmal failure 
of the Army Corps of Engineers to protect America's greatest archeolo
gical t!'easure cannot fail to sadden the heart and outmge the mind of 
ait thinking Ametticans. 

No price can be set on what probably is the irretrievable Zoss of the 
resting places of Mannes Man and his companions. Fully three-fourths 
of the scientific work there remained to be accomplished. 

Instead, ignoring the suggestions of a qualified geotogist -- Roald 
Frty~eit, the ~iscoverer of Mannes Man -- it is becoming increasingly 
cl.ear that the Co:rps of Engineers brought about the Marmes fiasco 
desp~te a direct e~eautive order from the White House to protect the 
priceless site. 

It may be anticipated that the bureaucracy of the Army Corps of 
Engineers wiZ~ · offer countless ezplanation~ of why it could not 
follO'W the o-.rder. Wi7,7, its L1o-.rds bury the monumental faiture, as the 
backl.1aters of LofiJer Monumental, Dam f'looded beneath the Corps' coffeT' 
dam and buraied Mannes Man? 

WHAT SAY the ·fol'eign savants no?U,, in Pana,, in MoscOlA>, in Athens and 
apound the wraU. -- in .aZZ the nations 1iJh.ez-e, in the grand tm.d:ition~ 
they p:rotect theira visible paet by la?»? 'l!hat the U .. S. Army Corpe of 
Engi~~~s has ~ 'the gFea:t;es·t, d:i.a~-g vf r.rxv»~-t man. in t;he 
New WoraZd? · · 

Plaeoiae Z.y J 
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March 11., 1969 p. ·-:I. .. ---... .. 
... .. .. , 

ARMY AGREES FRYXELL PIAN CAN RESCUE MARMES SITE 

Hoffman revealed an announcement by ~~~Army Corps which can rescue 
Mannes if authority and money are given. 

Roald Fryxell said it was exactly what he had proposed a year ago. 

A spokesman for the corps . said, "When something goes wrong we look at 
it and prepare an action report on what can be done about it." 

The rescue plan will be. building a smaller dam, as Fryxell had recom
mended , shutting out the lea king grave 1 bar. 

Hoffman ment~<;>i.ied ~n Army Corps document given to university engineerm 
students visiting the site last year which describes a "gravel aquifer11 beneath thf 
project. 

· ' I 
The. construction of the cofferdam was described: 

·' .. 

• • • at levee 's base~ then a s tit traench si:z: feet 1'1ide was dug 
along the center of the trench from one end to the other. 

- ! 

The purpose of the trench was to hold a mixture of clay (bentoriite) and 
water creating a block to water seepage lii Sueh trenches, called "slurry trench," 
"clay cutoff" or "clay-filled trench" rested uj)on the lowest of the recent Palouse 
River silts strata which had been previotlsly ascertained as compact enough to 
restrain major percolation of water. 

The clay extended to a depth of 30 feet making a core for the levee. 

The P. ~ I. article quotes the document further, 

It is knolUn that water-be~irig gr'atJe Z ems ts at greater depths 
be l01JJ the si Z t stlaatum. 

But until developed conditions shoW need, no attempt wi,7,1, be made 
to aont;rol o:r drain these deep aones. 

Match 11, 1969 TIMES 

MARMES DISPUTE: SCIENTIST, ARMY SPEAK UP 

Hill Williams, Science Editor, reacting to the report that the Army Corps 
of Engineers, had failed to heed Prof. Roald Fryxell's advice (given verbally in 
plann_ing ~xchanges between the Corps and the WSU scientist) interviewed both 
Fryxell and Col. ·Richard E. McConnell, Seattle district engineer. The results 
were pub'tished a~ follows: 

Q. Colonel McConneZZ, did the Army Engineezaa ignore a recOTTrnend.ation 
fr.om Professor Pry:z:elZ's giaoup as to where you should put the levee? 

' . . 
' McCon-nelZ: No. We kneiv of no suoh :recommendation. And I've aheaked 

our office~ as u>ell as the W<Llla Walla district . office, where the 
levee ·was designe·d. · No one bJho WOPked wi.th the Q.racheologiaal 
peopZe remembers any such pecommendation. 

Q. ProfessoP Fry~ll.~ did you make suah a recomme~?- . 
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Fry~eZZ: We walked araoun~. ?Hit~ . the engirieers to show them the .probabte 
timits of the ~heotogicaZ mats?tiai. It seemed to us it could 
have been enclosed bJith a horseshoe-shaped levee • 

But the Arrrry built a ·zonger levee that enclosed more than · twice 
the area we requested. In so doing, they also eri.eZosed the gravel 
bar where the seepage occurred. 

Q. CoZ~n~Z, w~y the Zonger levee? 

McConnell: We needed base rock to tie to. To enc-'Lose the 300-by-400 
foot aI'ea requested, a horseshoe shape would have ended the Zevee 
in a gra:vet deposit, a dangerous type of const?tUCtion. 

We 'N ·not sure hObJ deep the base rock is at that point. So we 
went ·'to t'h!3 nearest base rock ?Ue could tie to. 

Q. Have you. seen Professor Pcyxe'LZ's levee pZan? 

McConnell: No, but I wou1,<{l Zike very much to see it. It has never 
even been discussed with us. 

Q. flhat would be the chances of reclaiming the Mannes site if the 
Arrrry Engineers ?Uent back in there? 

MoConne1,,7,: t have no doubt t/hat Marmes couZd be saved, if iue iuere 
authorised to do the bJork; · As of nOlUj hi;wever, ?AJe don't have the 

'' autho'l'ity ora any mo~e money to spend at Ma!'l'n6Js • 

Q. What work iuould y<JU recommend? 

McConnell: As part of our after-actio'li ·report on Ma1'1Tles, we have 
· developed a plan to bJQ.7,Z ·off the t'l'oub'Lesdtne are.ct·•. It would in

volve construction of a cPoss 'Levee to run from the existing Zevee 
to the hillside, putting a: partition bet?Ueen the archeoio!fl,caZ site 
and the gravel bar which 'O:pparent'Ly is causing the trouble. 

Q. Would this be the short 'Le?Jee that Professor' Pryxetl thinks you 
shou.7,,d have built? 

McConne l Z: No. It ?Uou ld be in l'Ough 1,y the same Zoeation but an 
entirety different type, .~tructul'e. We thought of-a short lev<!!e and 
rejected it because the hiZlside was compo.sed of coarse gPavel. 

We feared that a short levee tied into that gravel ?Uould all()lJ} 
seepage araound the end • . As it · turned out we had enough troub'Le 
?Uith seepage fara beneath the leve~. 

Q. How woutd ·you. prevent this mth a cross levee? 

Mcconnel!: '. Aftera bJA,ilding .. /{, cross . levee., we would dig down through it 
· to the porous gratJe Z and then pump grout at, i the bJa:y to bedPook to 

make a bJateratight euratain • 

Q. Could you haiJe done this the · first time? 

McC0nnell: 'No, ther" wou.~dn't ho,v~ .be~ time to .go · to ··bedrock. So 
instead t.c>e e:x:."J' _,pii/.ed the 'l.evee 1;o the ne~s-t; .auitab ie rock nose. 
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1t mads a "1<:Zte:r:l:ig'h.t ~*7t4Htt tPld ~. •Zouiqtt<'na (""~'°~d we 
couZ4 handle the seepage under the levee bJith pumps. 

-
Obviously, our calcuZations of permeabi'Lity, although based on 
successful work etsel.tJheiae in the Snake River Basin, l.tJere l.tJrong. 

Q. How deep is the base ?'oak? 

McConneZ'L: It is greater than 150 .feet deep. On .top of its [it is] 
coarse rock and gPQ.Vet. on top of this is impervious siZt. 

Q. HotJJ far d01Jn does the levee go? 

McConne'LZ: The center of the Zevee is made of impervious ma.teriaZ and 
oonsti tutes a wtertight curtain. This cUX'tain e:ctends 35 feet 
into the impervious silt. We knol.tJ UJater is not getting through 
the Zevee itself. We think it is going deep beneath the levee. 

Q. Water from .just outside the levee? 

McConnell: No, we 're quite sUl'e it is coming from some distance away, 
maybe as much as tl.tJo mites. It could be one source or it could be 
spread along miles of river. 

Q. Why do you think the water is coming from so far aJJ1aY? 

McConnell: We dril,led test holes a'll over the area before the pool l.tJas 
raised. Fluctuations of ground water responded to elevations of 
the Snake River, more than tbJo miles OJJJay, rather than to the Pa
louse, l.tJhich is just outside the levee. 

We noticed the same thing Zater when ~he archeoZog~caZ site began 
to flood -- that the level reacted to changes in the ievei of the 
Snake more than to t11e wter just outside the. 'Levee. 

In addition l.tJe diti'Lled deep holee just ou~sid.e the levee and 
inserted dye. The dye never showed up insid.e the l.evee. 

Q. Could you pinpoint the leak by putting <»Je in wate'P inside the 
levee and then backflushing? 

McConnell: We've thought of that. You could 't01JJer the pool. outside 
the levee to cause a sort of Peverse seepage and then watch where 
the dye emerged outside. 

But let me say this. No matter ?Jhere the water enters that gravel 
layer, you've got to keep it out of the Marrnes site. The plan 
we've developed ~ould do that :right at the levee and then you 
wou'ldn't care where the UJater> had been coming from. 

Q. Professor Fry:x;ell~ even when the Ma1W1es site fl,ooded you refused 
to give up hop13 that you a;ouia. eventua'Lly get back at it.. Have 
you n0tc1 given up hope? · · 

Fry~eii: Realistically~ the e=tent to which I have hope depends on 
'lJJhat the Corps of Engineers wiit do a.bout the site. After 1Jll6 
flooding~ Colonsl. McConne1,1.. said o/zta,. l»OU'Ld ~ aolle.~d and 
an.a7,y2ed to aee bllvit could 'ha dt:n'be about it~ · 
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But indications· al"e that the cor-ps has Zess CD'ld Zess desire to 
go back in. 

Q. CoZon_et, 1Ja8 this analysis of the flooding made? 

McConnezt: Yes and the suggested program to build a cross· 'Levee and 
drain the site r.uas pat't of it. ·we bJl'ite such a zteporat after- everay 
pPoject. In this oase, rue ana'Lysed r.u1tat trJent 1'Jrrong and suggested 
a 11Jay to fim it. 

The repol't is n01IJ on its bJay to Lieut. Gen. Wi 7, liam F. Cassidy, 
the chief of engineers. 

Q. Do you think the chances aPe good you UJi.1,7,, be authoPised to do the 
bJork? 

McConneZ.l: I don't knObJ the ansbJer to that. Undel' our system, the 
corps needs 11J0Pk authoi'iaation from Congt'ess ora~ as Zas·t fa .. LZ, from 
the Pitesident. In aild:i~on, iv~ need_ to have the money appPopriated. 

March 12, 1969 P. -I. 

MAYOR SURE ARMY CAN SAVE MARMES 

Fergus Hoffman interviewed Mayor Roy Eaton of the town of Starbuck in 
Garfield County. Again he captured a sense of the moment in Eastern Washingtor. 
skillfully setting the tone .of the time and place . 

Everything bJas coming up roses today for Mayo?i Roy Eaton. The 
sun shone warm and bright on the first sp11ing lambs and bJobbZy 
white-faced calves; the Pucannon Rivel' sparkled in its -rush 
f Pom the B?ue Mountains to the sea. 

Of the Army's plan to rescue Mannes I the Mayor said I 11 1 figure they 
could do it. Those fellows don't stay down too long at a time." 

The mayor, a service station operator, sold 200 bumper stickers last year 
to tourists taking the south route, · across Lyons Ferry to Marmes. He plans a 
larger sale this year. 

Referring to the possible construction of a partition necessary to pump o~t 
the site, the mayor added, "And the Army Engineers are fine people -- they' re out 
friends. They know the river and if they say they can dry· out Marmes Man I I . 
believe it • " 

March 14, 1969 p .-I. 

Bill Sieverling declared, "COSTLY DRILLING NECESSARY TO SAVE MARMES 
ARMY." 

Maj. Gen. Frederick J. Clarke, deputy chief of the Army Corps of 
.·· .! ·Engineers could not. say exactly what the cost of reclaiming the site would <::ost. 

Others said the cost would be severa.l million dollars. . 

Col. Richard E. McConnell, Seattle District Engineer, mentioned 
·forwarding a report to his s~periars ·ea.rUer in the wee1', stating that it does .. . . 
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indicate 11 a possible remedy in case higher headquarters and the country are 
interested . " · 

Both Corps engineers said they had never seen a plan presented by wsu 
director, Roa ld Fryxell, for the levee. However, McConnell mentioned that the 
engineers had rejected a plan similar to. ~ryxell' s because it would have ended in 
a "gravel nose." 

McConnell stated that the Army Engineer's contract for building the 
protecting levee was $750, 000, but doesn't know exactly how much was · spent. 

March 15, 1969 P. -I .. 

ARMY GIVES TWO VARYING REPORTS bN MARMES FIASCO 

Hoffman continued his investigatiort. 

The Army Corps of Engineers had held to their statement that they knew 
nothing of the "Pryxell plan." They had no record of it, as a North Pacific Divi
sion Army Engineer spokesman at Portland reported to WSU . 

• • • a Seattle district spokesman said the corps "doesn't have 
any record of Fry~eZ'L's so-called recommendations." 

In the nszt bl'e(l,th,, he added: 

"Before the levee was 'buitt, they gave us a set of dimensions. 
They . suggested the .i~vee be at least 300 by 400 feet in size. '' 

The following telephone conversation by the P. - I. with Fryxell is quoted 
verbatim: 

• t \ 

Q. 'PPofessora, 4id you eveP give the Army CoJtps of Engineers any. p'Lans 
shObJing where you thought the ievee should go? 

A. No. 

Q. Did you ever say that you 'hO.a. evel" given the Corps any plans for 
where you thought the levee should go? 

A. No. 

Q. Did you ever verbally tell the Corps where you thought the Zevee 
sh.ould go? 

A. Yea. 

Q. .When was that? 

A. 
~ ~ 

That ~as in Septembe~ when Cottps rep~esentatives came to the Martrtes 
site to make the feasibility study fo~ the levee they were to build 
'*o protect the archaeologioai e:x:cavations • 

• 

Q. So you didn't give them any plan whioh they say ~ they can't find, • 
but how about 'a set of dimensions' 7A>hioh a Seattle spokesman said 
you gave the . Co?'ps? Did you ~ive them a set of- dimensions? 

A. Of course. fie w,7,ked them around the tntea and pointed out the 
soientifioatly valuable matel'iats which we atl eonsidered worth 
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saving. We wezte not . t~ . uast bit inteNatsd in keeping a 'Laltgel' 
aNa diry fol'· ths ai.mpZ. ·Nason that there .. was not1iing i.1011th saving 
outside the aztea we indioated. , · .. 

Q. Is that a set of dimensions? 

A. Yee. 

Q. 1.'he CoPps hae been giving the pub'Lio the i.mpr-ession, _by saying they 
oan't find any ptan 0%9 Noozad or r-ecormtBnda1:ion. ftowl you, that you 
olaim to haue . given tMm ecmething tangib'Le, 1,iu a piece of papel'. 
Did you sver- give ths Cozrps any ptan, btu.pM.nt, ~ng or any 
other- document po:rtmying yoUl' zaeoommendation for the location of 
.the Zevee? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Of cOUl'se not. ffiezte U28 no need to -- the acientificat'Ly valuable 
Nmains ta-e buztied in a .zwnnant of the former- Pa'Louse River term.ce. 
~ remnant is aZZ. that is 'teft of the pl'ehistoric record. It does 
not ~tend beyond t'he aea "'" NoOmmended. 
You h<;rue said that t'M Army Engineers ignoNd youza set of 
dimensions, as they now oati it; and that with the 1..evee ~tended 
beyond youza zteconrnended aNa,, the Ma.mes di.sastsl' :reesuZ.ted. What 
did you say to this Por~Ztmd spokesman about this when he tele-
phoned you? · 

I think, if my l'6ooZZ.otion is acaurate, that his tone was one of 
conoem at ths beginning and that the conversation ended on a 
OOl'dia'L note of mutual concem for the probZems of preserving sites 
of antiquity. 

In the beginning, he suggested that bJhat I had done was to suggest~ 
eessntia."tZ.y~ an area to be saved and not a 'Location fora a 7,evee. I 
toz.d him he was traying to ptay a game of semantics and I 14as not 
interested in ·playing a game of semantics and that if he wou.'Ld l.et 
me finish what I was teyi.ng to e=ri lain to him that if he . checked 
both Seatt'Le and liaZZa NaZZa they wouZ.d find a record of our having 
diaousaed the mattsP i.n the fie Ul and having wlked the area u1i th 
us. 

March 16, 1969 

The P. - I. coverage contained four articles associated with Marmes. 

MARMES FIASCO SUBJECT OF N BC TV DOCUMENTARY 

Fergus Hoffman referred to the documentary film produced by Craig Fishe; 
NBC producer, "The· First American." Fisher said of Marmes, included in his 
coverage, "Marmes Man is the first -- the integral foundation upon which the 
show has been written. " 

He also said regarding the flooding of the site, "The disaster is a 
terrific loss. I think it is an inconceivabl~ thing that the Army Engineers could 
have engineered it as bedly as they evid~ntly did. " 

NO ONE ASKED ME I RECALLS DR. FRYXELL 

The Army Corps of Engineer's declaration that they had no record -of aqy 
recommendations by WSU on the levee construction and. placement Qained 
clarification. 
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Fryxell states: 

I did teti the gentleman who ca.tied that~ if they consulted theiP 
Pecoms, they UJould not find a record of my having been consuited 
as to whether the Za.rger design.was desirabZe from OU?' viswpoint. • 
I told the Corrps gentlemen that I didn't pa:l'ticu'La'l'Z.y Hsent the 
fact that I had been [had not been] consuitsd en the engineef'ing 
geo 'Logy, but that I did not fee 7, it wou Zd ha.?Je be'1n inappi:t~M..ate 
for them to have discussed the pztobtems bJith me -- inasmuch as I 
had been 1"'0iJking in the arsa for six years. And some of (ge-oZo-
gic) the ~eoati.onship on UJhieh faiiure might have been pPedictabZe 
already 'had been pwl:>Ushed. 

~ese ~ere published in both scientific and popular accounts, 
some of them by me. 

MARMES SCIENTIST BEMOANS IACK OF FUNDS 

Dr. Richard D. Daugherty made a plea for federal funding of archaeologi
ca 1 salvage as a policy t_o accompany a 11 federa 1 works. 

Speaking of the salvage of Marmes he said: 

I am fair'ly sure that if the site is dswtered, bJe 1.Uil't be abZe to 
remov·e · the protective ba.okfil,1, from the exaavations. If the digs 
can be permitted to dray out graduatiy, I think we wit'L not find 
too muoh dislocation of the outturaZ remains -- artifacts, animal 
and human bones -- which we betieve probabZ,y are there. 

STUDENTS PREDICT MARMES FLOOD 

A college term paper (December 1968) is .cited by Fergus Hoffman as 
having "singled out the critical weaknesses in the Army Corps of Engineers, 
Marmes Man levee. 11 

Two designs were drawn up, one of which avoided a "joint" in the bed
rock west of the shelter. This plan followed the lines of Fryxell' S· thinking. 

The second design, a larger levee plan -- more in the dimeQsion of that 
actually constructed -- was declared questio~able. 

The disadvantage .is the 7,a;rge joint system in the basalt bedrock 
tNnding northwest by southeast under the foundatio'1 of the levee. 

It is possib'Le that great quantities of wa:te:ra tJJiU enter the joint 
at its i.nte:raseotion tJJith the east Paiouse River Vailey canyon watz. 

The water ?Pi.Z.7, then 'be· 001tducted across the valley and up into the 
p:l'oteoted az»ea. 

March 16, 1969 TIMES 

FUNDS SOUGHT FOR MARMES ~· ·OTHER ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES 

Restatement o~ Pt.· 'Rtcb:a'rd Daugherty's comments on Seattle at the 
Pacific Science Center.·1 

• .;.1 .. i .. 
1 
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March 20, 1969 -TIMES 

MARMES SALVAGE COST $3 MILLION: ARMY 

• The science editor reiterates the estimated costs and the Army plans for 

• 

• 

possible salvage using grout to block seepage, and_ pumping stations to con
tinually control any water leaking into the site .• . . 

March 20, i969 · P. -I. 

SIPHON PROJECT MAY EXHUME MARMES ,MAN 
I 

. Re.ferring to an "after action reportn by Col. Richard E. McConnell, 
Seattle Oistrict .. engineer, f61'Warded to Brig. Gen. Roy Kelley of Portl~nd, North 
Pacific Division engineer, methods for salva·gtng Marmes · we·re de·scribed. 

These were "prebiminary thoughts" about~ method of halting or slowihg 
down the leak under the cofferdam.: .One me.thod described in the 2 7-page report 
could be drilling holes deep under the levee· ~nd then pumping grout into the 
porous gravel, creating ~n underwa~er dam. 

The costs would run into millions. · 

March 20, 1969 p .-I. 

THE MARMES LESSON (Editorial) 

Many steps ' forua:l'd in · the maPch · of human acliievemen·t have come on Zy as 
the direct resutt of temporazay adversity. Perhaps this wilZ appZy to 
the Marames Man blunder in southeastern Washington. 

The discoveries made there by Washington State University scientists, 
~ho unearthed human remains judged to be some 13,000 years old, attrac-
ted wor~de interest for they represented the earliest traces of · 
humanity. in the New Wor Zd. 

Future diggings p~omised to yietd valuabZe neb>- infomation on Western 
oiuitiaa.tion's development in the dim past, beyond the Zimited reaoh 
of l'SOOl'ded histo~. 

1!here remains hope that the Ma.mes Man site, nO?U ftooded by ltonumentaZ 
Dam bac'lo»aters ~hich 'PU.shed beneath an ill-conceived and hastily con
struoted u. S. Army Corp~ of Engi.f7,eers protective 'Levee, b>i:Lt in time 
be recovel'ed. Whether the priceZess artifacts wiii have Z.ost some of 
their scientific value as a :resul.t of the fZ.Ooding remains to be seen. 
If the a;ptifaots -- animat and human bones -- ·have been displaced, 
determination of the~r aqe may be ~ _difficu.Zt· mtter. 

1!he e·:tpensive Z.es.son t"hat must be learned fl'om the Ma.mes episode is 
that far greateta omae must be taken in the future ·to insure that dams 
and other 20th Century construction projects don't darra.ge or destroy 
oiaa a.roheo'Logioal herita(/e • 

AS ONE MEANS of tJChieving this, Dr. Richattd Daugherty, the scientist 
"'ho disoove:Nd Mannes Rook She'Ltel' 16 yeaPa ago~ .has ~uggested that 
the Army Corps of Engineers -include in its annual. budget .funds to 
fina:noe aroheo~ai surv~e in adrJrmoe of new .doin t:Qiiatruction. 
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In view of the soPdid MaPmes e:x;pel'ience, this suggestion begs fora 
fe<kral adoption. 

March :25, 1969 · TIME$ 
I ' ; ~ • 

MARMES-LIKE SITES IN DANGER 

Dr. Richard D. Daugherty said at a Science Seminar last night, in 
Richland, that 150 more early-man sites are in danger of being lost by flooding 
behind the Little Goose and Lower Granite Dams. These dams are being built on 
the Snake above the Lower Monumental Dam. 

~entiQ~ of "dewatering" the Mannes site• s cost was set at about $3 
million, Da4gh_erty said. : 

Then it might become a qu.estion of UJherae ~mo~yc?JU"'tlt be-used 
_best, and from a smct'ty archaso'LogicaZ st~~j.n~ ! t.hink there 
would be a greater retum. from the sites t!Kat w,,,zi be ?;nundat;ed 
by LittZe Goose and L01JJer Granite. · .. ., 
I hope it's a deoision that doesn't have to be made. Money shouZd 
be provided fol' both. They are part of our he~itage. 

Only $20, 000 a year is available from the National Park Service funds. 

He said present $1 million available annually for all archaeological 
exploration in the country should be increased to $4 million. 

Budgets for digging the Little Goose and Lower Granite sites should be at 
least $30, 000 a year. 

March 28, 1969 P. -I. 

NEW PIAN MAY SAVE MARMES SITE 

Sen. Warren G. Magnuson in a telel)bone interview with Fergu·s Hoffman 
revealed a proposal was being made to rescue the entire Marmes rock-shelter 
complex. 

Magnuson aware of the Army Corps of Engineers' plan, estimated as 
costing about $3 million, noted that they had no authority or money to take on 
the task. 

ready. 
The Senator declined revealing anymore aty,ut--his-pF&ps-sa-1--until it was . 

I am QbJa!'e of the Army Enginee~'s pl'BlimiKal;y-pri>posai~ and I ~itl 
be tatking to them as soon as I am pztepa.rfd to discuas the new -
approach that is under llJQ.y. Phare is most certainl-y a ·ne?U way to 
presszave the entiPe Ma:t'1nes oomptex, a site unlike anything else 
in the NetiJ Wortd. I cannot get into details at this time. 

March 28, 1969 P. -I. 

NATION N~EDS MARMES MAN, SENATOR SAYS 

Fergus Hoffman quoted Sen. Magnuson as saying during an addres~ at 
Seattle's Pacific Scie·nce Center, there · · 
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• ~ • ~t be ~ tho11!Jh~ in this nation, of ietting Mame~· Man 
disa:pp~ar fore~eP. Thel'B ia· a ~ay tq get' ~ ~~~t po~'ibte 
1'esutts out of ·-this and I bJit'L b4 gb.~e · '-9 tat~ rpq~ ~~~ ~i 
at ths z;itopfJ?' time • 

We have a compZete record from bottom to top of man's presence 
i.'n the NBIN flol'l.d back to 13, 000. yeaxas ago~ right at the MQ.1'11les 
Rock She i te:t'. Thepe is no p 'Lace else compa,rab le in our · nation. 
Fol' ~his Z'Sason aZone .. the entire .complete must be sa:tvaged. 

The -ChiZdren of Americans for untold generatiorus to come are 
entitted to aee this wonder of the -Net11 Wor>Zd. I .. f01.' one .. have 
been dstemrlned f:rom the beg-tnni.ng t'/:lat t~ Marmes R<?Ck Sheltel' 
wi:ti be pHsezaved to bensfi t both scientists and laymen ff'om 
thl'oug'hout the wor 1,d. 

Property handZ.ed .. as we nor..1 ptanj this ineomparabZe Mtmnes a?'ea 
shouZd 1'epay its l'eseue costs lntzhy times ove:l'. in the economic 
benefits it bliti confeia on the Uripo:r-tant tozaaist industl'fj in 
.m,aa State. 

!!!his is no time to tatk about putting Mar'mes . Man 'back into . 
dead stol'age. He was thel'e, p1'obabZy, fol' ctose to 13,000 
yearas. We want a'tt Amel'ioan8 to be able to see his bones and 
the bJay he lived. 

Arohae.oZogy to me is one of the mos~ intel'eating branches of : ! 
soienoe. It's something-non-scientists ti~e me ·can understaJ1d 
and enjoy. And. it doesn:' t hiatt that it can pay its own bJay in 
tourism benefits to the nation. Look at Rome, . at Athens, at 
the ~e4t iru:ins .of the· Old WoPZd -- Americans spend mil.lions 
.eu.ezay yeaz. to .see them. · 'l'he Ma1'1Tles (JompZex is t.he coun~l'pazat 
in ths Amimicas. We .U1on ' :t 'Lose it. · . 

March 30, 1969 .TIMES 
.~ ~ ~ r6 • • 

Hill Williams I science editor' summed up the Marmes Case: 11 MARMES 
MAN IS VIETNAM WAR CASUALTY -- 11, 000 YEARS AFTER HIS DEATH. 11 

Ma1'mee ~... ~aten b~ hi~ co £~tigues 21, 000 ye~s ago and fLooded 
by a teaky Z..vee Zast month, rrriy finatty fatl victim to a waza 
ha 7,jWay t.U'Ound the WOI'ld. . . 

Williams speaks of pinched federal budgets and economy measures of thj 
new administration, necessitated by the Vietnam conflict. He gives six points 
learned by the TIMES as affecting the reclaD;lation of. ttie· Marmes site. 

l. rhe ~ Oozaps _of E'ngi.neeias · h~ ~~ ·~ch ~~hontiJ to do moH worak 
at the site as it did to bu:£ Zd the ~vee . w1J,ic"h: . fal Zed. . But de- , 
spite a p tan the ~oPpe be tieves · woutd ?Hof;~~. · thep,e, is no .money • . 

2. The Corps of Engineers has ~t.· ~roac~~d · ~h~ &a.eau of the 
Budget :rega.iading poasibl.e- authti>naati:on of .rnoH "1Qzak at Marmes. 
Any such action p!'Obab ty wt i l. · hatle ·;to' oM.ginate flJi th . tM adrnin-
ietrati.cm oz- Congztesa. , , ,.i ·. 1 . • : . • • • • • 

";'\ . 

3. !/!he efficient "'flY in whioh WiJ.sh~ngtbn ' state . Uni~~zas~ty scientists 
''mothba?.led" the Marmee site before j,t was f'l,ood,ed may tum out 
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to be a disadvantage in getting funds for sq,Zvage. With the dig 
ppeserved, the urgency is gone and the proj eat becomes de fe:t'ttab z.e. 

4. Senator Wai>ren G. Ma.gnuson, who used his gPeat po'Liticai o'Lout to 
ram the Zevee project thl'OU(Jh an uninterested Capitoi last faZl, 
is ready to go to bat for Marrnes again · if he feets ooets and 
chances of suocess are reasonable. 

Representa.tive Catherine May of Yak:irrn, who siip.p()!'ted Magnuson's 
effort, is stili interested in Marmes, as are others in the 
state 's aongressionat de 'Legation. 

5. Continuing ea:ppessions of aitiaen inte?'Bst in MQ.l'ITles to the 
President and the directoza of the Budget Bureau might be of Zong
range help. But there pPobabZ.y won't be any quick Pesutts. 

6. Despite reports at the time, FormeP P?'esident Johnson never 
"oniered" the Coraps of EJngineePs to save Ma?'mes. . Instead, the 
BUPeau of the Budget told the co?tps there would be ''no objection" 
to tPans feia of funds to. pay for a 'Levee at Ma:rrmes. · · 

The Ararrry Corrps of Engineeias, caught in the midd:Z.e q;: s~ above, can't 
move Zegatiy without: -

l. A DepaPtment of IntePio?' pecommenda.tion that Ma.rmes should be 
saved. ·· 

2. Assurance that it 11Jouldn't get in tiaoubZe for shifting funds 
a:raound to pay foia a 'Levee. 

After the Budget Bureau OK'd a transfer of funds last October 28 -
presumably from a White House directive -- the levee was built. 

The authority of the Army is based on the 1945 Rivers and Harbor Act, 
which authorized the four dams on the Snake River and permitted "such modifi
cations" as advisable, and the Antiquities Act of 1935 which established a policy 
for preserving historic (hence archaeologica 1) sites and objects. 

Representative Catherine May of Yakima said, "We have a severe budget 
situation. If we are faced with the necessity of deferring something, then I 
think we would have to admit that Mannes could wait. 11 

She also thinks the U. S. needs a long-range policy for preserving 
archaeological sites to avoid last-minute emergencies. 

April 1, 1969 P. -I. 

MARMES FINDERS HONORED 
0 Distinguished ·Citizen of the State of WashingtoIF a~ds were given to 

Dr. Richard D. Daugherty and Professor Roald Fryxell. ' 

Hoffman cites a senate resolution praising their "tireless effort, the 
scientific endeavor and the profound discoveries" relate'd ·to the Marmes researd: 
Sen. Mike McCormack, Franklin County (site of Marmes}. conducted the cere
mony with Lt. Gov. John Cherberq. He said: 

I know these men ~iii ~eeeive many honors and er-edits for this 
bttiltiant piece of tUork. We oan be intensely proud of them and 
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bJe ezpress our pnde today in dssignating them as distinguished 
oitisens of the State of Waahirigtan. 

Each were presented with an E)nscribed silver trowel . 

April 11 , 1969 p .-I. 

A Mannes "side effect" was noted by Petgus Hoffman in, "MARMES 
DIGGERS MARRIED." Miss Anrt Monseth, a Ufiiversity of Pen~sylvania post
graduate student, a doctoral candidate, became the bride of Dr. Henry Irwin. 

April 1.3, 1969 

[What seemed in previous news reporting as a finish to the Marmes 
chapter -- at least for the time being -- may have been over-pessimistic 

__ and premature. 1 
p .-I. 

AN EINSTEIN PLEDGES MARMES AID. RENOWN ENGINEER "GODSEND" TO 
EFFORT 

Fergus Hoffman began a new episode in the Marmes Story. 

Three distinguished Americans conferred at the Seattle-Tacoma Airport 
last week to plan a rescue of Mannes: Dr. Hans Albert Einstein, professor of 
engineering at University of California, Berkeley; Senator Warren G. Magnuson; 
Dr. Richard D. Daugherty, Washington State University Archaeologist . 

Senator Magnuson requested Dr. Einstein's advice, as a disinterested 
consultant unconnected with WSU. 

Dr. Einstein visited the site with the WSU Directors of the Marmes 
Excavations, accompanied by his daughter Evelyn Krantz, wife of WSU Professor 
Grover S. Krantz who has reconstructed and studied the human re ma ins from 
Marmes. 

Dr. Einstein said, 

I must emphasiae that I am not an archaeologist or a geologist~ 
I am an engineer" and Z.ook at the prob'tem from an engineeraing 
Vieb1point. I have been asked for my suggestians and I am happy 
to make them availab'te to you. 

Sen. Magnuson replied in the interview, 

The best advice is precisely iuhat we sought and bJe certainty 
came to the zaight man. Evexayone interested in thi.8 scientific 
achievement is in your debt • 
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